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RENNER
]. F. Powers
for a contempo.rary~placard or two, ,the' place conspired to
set me dreaming of the good old days I had neverknowri. The
furniture did it; the cloudy mirror~, the, grandios~ mahogany bar, the
tables and chairs ornate with spools arid'scrollwo!k, the burnished brass
coathooks and cuspidors, all as shiny-ugly as the day they' were made,
and swillish brown paintings, inevitable subjects, fat tippling friars in
cell~rs, velvet cavaliers elegantly eyeing sherry, the'~ead1ies~ of still-life
(ruit, but no fishes on platters.
.
Atatable across the room, Emil the waiter and two patrons finished
a hand, talked about it, scraped the cards into a muddy deck. They
spoke an aromatic mixture of English and German. Emil, a little
spaniel of a man, fussed w!th his flapping sleeves and consoled the fat
man whose king had not been good enough. ~ .
Renner, 'using both hands, elevated a glass of beer in momentary
exposition, raised his eyes to heaven and drank deeply. I wondered if,
despite everything, he might still be fascinated by the Germans. I could
think of no other reason for coming here.
I signaled Emil. He smiled too graciously, put down his cards and
came over to pick up our glasses, saying "Gentlemen:' One of the c~rd
players frowned at me for interrupting the game. He· was the one we
called the Entrepreneur. Renner had acquired his English abroad, and
reporters to him were journalists; the cardplayer, who might possibly
be a salesman, had become an Entrepreneur..
When Emil brought o~r glasses back, quivering and amber, I became preoccupied with a button on my coat, escaping the gelatinous
impact of hi~ smile. I could sense Renner un:dergoing 'it. When Emil
withdrew, Rennet said: "He's not as simple as he pretends' to be."
This struck me as off-key to the point of being funny. It, may have been
that I had already recognized, without consciously a!=kno~ledgjng,
something dimly sinister about Emil.
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Renner dipped his glass ata bowl of sad fruit on the wall. "It's too
bad der Fuehrer couldn't paint a little. Another bad painter, we could
have stood that:' He began to speak. in what I had come to know as
his autobiographical tone. He appeared to listen to himself, skeptical,
though he was accenting words and ideas, of the meaning in what he
said, trying to account for himself on earth. "Anyway, my mother hired
a sergeant-major to discipline me when I was eight years old. The
Austrian army was not the· most formidable in the world, except of
course at regimental balls, but she hoped he could do the job. He
couldn't. I was not to have many such victories."
The idea of Renner the child died away when I looked at the man
across the table from me. Renner had rusty hair, bristling abundantly,
tufted p,yebrows, an oddly handsome face with the depth and decision of
awoodcarving about it, the kind of face for which there is but one
. weary word: Mephistophelean. When I looked~again Renner the man
was lost in our surroundings. I saw an album world: exaggerated
bicycles and good-old-summertime girls, picnics and family reunions,
mustachioed quartets, polished horses galloping through Budweiser
advertisements, ~he heroes and adventures of Horatio Alger, the royal
commerce of the day. The furniture reached b~ldly into the past and
yanked these visions into being. I had only to step out the door to find
everything changed back fifty years. Meanwhile the green walls, waiting to be smoked black, stood patiently around us.
"Because he could paint' like that," Renner said, "my uncle became
president of the Vienna Academy." I glanced needlessly at the pictures.
Renner laughed s~ortly. "He had a patriarchal beard, however, which
he used to clean his brushes on.. His only attempt at eccentricity and it
failed. In fact, it killed him-lead poisoning."·
There was a fictitious feeling about sitting so casually wi'th a man
whose uncle had been president of an art academy. Renner himself
had taught at the University of Vienna, had perhaps come into a little
eminent":e of his own, but compar~d to his uncle he was small fry indeed.
Achievement through violence or succession or cunning or even merit
is common enough. But to be president of an academy of art, there was
an inscrutable honor, beyond accounting for, like .being (except in
Italy) an archbishop, only more so.
A dark man in tweeds came in. Emil threw down his cards, rushed
to meet him, and the ,two left at the table turned slowly to see. First
disappointed, then' a little disgusted, they turned"'"up Emil's cards on
the table.
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"My good friend, Mr. Ross," Emil pu~~d. Mr. Ross extende4 his'
hand and they stood there shaking, smiling at each other. Mr. Ross
finally got around to saying he came. in for a glass. Emil went behind
the bar and took down a bottle of bran4y. Emil was still oppressing
Mr. Ross with his smile, but Mr. Ross seemed"to think it no more than
right or less than real.
.
"Well, Renner," I said. Renner began talking again-against his.
will, I thought, but anxious to get EmiLand Mr. Ross out of our minds.
"At the beginning of the last war~this was in Innsbruck-we had
a geometry teacher, very droll. He'd get furious and throw the squares
and triangles at the pupils. He also rode a horse (as if in battle) to
school. He would say, 'Miller,' what color should I make this line?'some line in geometry; he'd be standing' at the blackboard. 'Red,'
Miller would answer. 'Why red, Miller?' You see the pupils knew what
to say, me a~ong them. 'Red for the blood of the Serbs, Herr Professor.'
'Very good, Miller! And this line, Scheutzer?' 'Yellow~for the enemy.'
'Very goodl' You know," Renner said, "the' man of action," and was
silent.
"I knQw."
"Delightful task," as one of the ch~ery English poets ~rs, "to rear
the tender thought, to teach the young Idea how to shoot."
I almost added that the geometry teacher, if living, must be cherished _by the Fatherland today, but I thought better of it: such men
are everywhere never without a country.
Emil was begging Mr. Ross to stay for a bite to eat. At first Mr.
Ross refused and, then; overcome by the fervor of Emil's invitation, he
said he would look at the menu.
"You wop't need to look today, Mr. Ross." Emil rubbed his hands
in polite ecstasy, became intent, his ttyes glazed, as though savoring
some impossible dream. "The pike," he said, "is delicious." But rare
Mr. Ross was reluctant to have pike. "Well, thenl" Emil said, pretending outrage; he handed Mr~ Ross his fate in the menu~ He folded his
arms and waited scornfully.
-Immediately Mr. Ross proclaimed: "Chicken livers and mushrooms."
. Emil beamed ~ sad cheerfulness, shaking -his head, the' good loser.
Plainly Mr. Ross had divined chicken livers and mushrooms; against
all Emil's ~fforts to keep them in the kitchen for himself. HAh, they're
very excellent today, Mr. Ross."
All this playing at old world delicatesse seemed to annoy _Renner
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too much. Slowly he began to ramble, his eyes fired on Emil, as though
it were all there to be read in his face. "You wouldn't think a little
stenographer would retnemb~r what you said for ten years back and
write it down ,every night-and the day they sent for you (bring two
suits of underclothes and a ro~l of toilet paper, we'll do the rest) you'd
hear it all then, also recordings they'd made of your telephone conversations ... because there. were little telephone operators like the little
stenographer ...." Renner stopped speaking wh'en Emil went into
the kitchen,.as if the inspiration to continue were gone, with Emil.
"Is Mr. Ross Jewish?" I asked.
Renner nodded indistinctly.
On occasion I had wondered whether Renner was 1ewish, alwayshalf-heartedly, so that I forgot what I was wondering about, and it
would be a while before I wondered again. His being a refugee proved
no~ing so ~pecific or simple as that": his species, spiritually speaking,
. tends to make itself at home in' exile, even when the supernatives have
no hand in it~
Emil came out of the kitchen with bread, butter, and a dish of beets~
HI don't want those," Mr. Ross said-cruelly, it seemed to me, for
, Emil dearly wanted him to have them. Then it occurred to me that
it was part oIMr. Ross's grand manner. He had considered the saving
to Emil apdhis own loss in waving aside the bread, butter, and beets.
It had been a telling act and there could be no turning back. 'Emil
p;ropitiated him with a devout a~d carefully uncortlprehending l~k,
such as he must have fancied appropriate td--menials like himself and
soothing to men of business like Mr. Ross.
The Entrepreneur leaned forward and spoke passionately in German to the fat one, who agreed with him, nodding and grunting.
uNow what?" I asked Renner.
Renner listened further before venturing a translation. "Well,"
he said finally, as though I would not be getting the whole story. "A
certain man is a good bookkeeper, but not a good businessman."
"But the Entrepreneur is?"
-,
"He is." Renner began to deliberate in a familiar voice, not hiS
own: "It's all right, this tobacco. But I"-a very large capital 1-"1
would never pay twenty-five cents. I would pay, say, twenty." He struck
a match, touched the flame to his pipe, and blew out a m~uthful of
smoke to close the deal. It was the voice of the Superintendent where
we both worked, and it was Renner's theory, to which I subscribed, that
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the Super haggled ~bout everything because secretly he yearned to be
.
'
a purchasing agent.r
Renner watched the cardplayers. '''The Entrepreneur. has a· very:
expressive head too." I could see what Rennernteant. Seen as'now
from the rear, the Entrepreneur's head was mos~ expressive~ I had
noticed his f,lee ~efore; it was gross and uninteresting.
"In fact," Renner said, "they are almost identicat"
"What?"
"Their heads' par derriere, '~~,: Entrepreneur's, and the S1.!per's. I
think it's mostly in the ears. They both have histrionie ears. Seismographic instruments. See. The Entrepreneur needs no- face or voice
or hands. His ears tell all."
The back of the Entrepreneur'$ head grimaced" his ,ears blushed,
and his hand slapped'a losing card on the table. He snarled something
in-German.
.
"You seel" Renner said. "Just like the Super-dynamic!'~ When
Renner used a word like "dynamic" he thoug~t he was very American.
I took out my pipe. Renher shoved the package of tobacco across
the table. "Stalin imports tobacco' from this country, did you, know?
No one else in Russia may." A revealing sidelight, it seemed to ~e, and
I hoped Renner's source was obscure, if .,ot reliable. "Edgeworth,"
Renner said. "Stalin smokes only Edgeworth.""Think of the dilemma Stalin's endorsement must constitute for
the Edgeworth company," I reflected. "One faction wants to launch
the product as the choice of ,dictators."
'Renner took up the idea.. "Another faction doggedly holds out for
the common man."
"Finally," I said," slightly excited,. "a futile attempt (by visionaries
in the advertising department) to square the circle-."
"We can't all be dictators," Renner broke in like a radio announcer,
"but we can all-"
"Exactly."
A stocky man plodded out of the washroom..The cardplayefs l1ardly
noticed him. I could not help thinking of him in terms of deus ex
machina for we had not seen .him before and we had been in the place
too long. He stood in the middle of the floor, a crumpled, somewqat
parliamentary figure, and said:
'~"If I was sober ...."
Then, ac:counting for his lon'g exile in the washroom, he dislodged
from his coat pocket a newspaper, folded
editorial page
out, and threw
,
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it with a sigh across the mahogany bar. He sat down in the empty fourth
chair at the cardtable. This, too, seemed to be foreordained. The fat
one dealt him in without comment. Emil laid his cards down, disappeared into the kitchen and returned with a cup of something, prob·
ably black coffee. The stocky man received it silently, his just due,
and drank. He put the cup, wobbling, down and said:
"If I was sober ... ."
"Irish," I said.
"An age-old alliance," Renner said. "The Irish and the Germans."
There was, in fact, a rough unity about them. The fat one and· the
Entrepreneur thrust themselves in and seemed to maintain their positions with a forcefulness suggesting fear: Emil, with whom cordiality
was a method, never granted a more confidential glance to "one than
to another, and by the very falsity of his servility ~stinguished himself
as a strong character. The stocky Irishlnan, who bad pleasant puffy eyes
and vigorous wattles, loomed up 'as a most accomplished fact. He was
closer to the furniture than the others. While, the fat one and the
Entrepreneur experien~ed mortal joy and sorrow, according to their
luck at cards, and Emil dealt nervously in camaraderie, the Irishman
was satisfied to be present and one with the universe. One thing was
sure: they all belonged.
Emil sacrificed his place at the cardtable and plied efficiently between his patrons. He brought us' beer, the cardplayers dr~nks and
matches, and Mr. Ross delicacies and homage. When Emil came by
the cardplayers~table, I heard them urge him to get through with the
carriage trade. That could only mean Mr. Ross, for he was being
smiled and grunted at among them. They could tell that he had a
romantic concept of the place. It was celebrated now and then by
broken book reviewers as the erstwhile hearth of the nation's literary
great. Perhaps poor, tweedy Mr. Ross was drunk with longing for a
renaissance in letters and took the cardplayers for poets. They, I suspected, were all worried 'about how I\.-fr. Ross made his money where
he'd just come from and aggravated to think (the Jews got all the
moneyl) he'd ~e going back to make more when he left. It seemed to
pain Renner that Mr. Ross could confide in Emil and permit him
ducking around. his table.
Renner breathed over his .empty glass and'resumed his autobiography. Some middle chapters seemed to be missing, for we were
in New York in 1939. "Some employment agencies had signs saying
sixteen or seventeen dishwashers wanted. I just stood in the door-
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way and the agent waved his hand-Nol Others too; one look at
me and-Nol They're very good, they know their business, the agents."
"What about teaching?"
"Ja,sure. That was interestjng too. 'Of course you've taught for
years at the University of Vienn;' "-Renner aped a stilted voice and I
knew we were ~t an interview he must have had~" 'but surely you must
know that what counts in this .country is a degree from Columbia, Harvard, or here, the only S¢hools for political science. I thought e,veryone
knew that. I suggest you try one of the smaller schools.'
. "So I tried one of the smaller plants. I went to a teachers' agency
and eventually entered into correspondence with a Midwestern college.
'It is true' "-here was· another, more nasal voice-" 'that. there is an
opening on our staff fopa qualified man in y~ur field, but it is true also
that it will remain vacant till Doomsday before we appoint a tobacco
addict, especially one constrained to advertise that sorry fact.' A veiled
reference," Renper laughed, "to the pipe in the snapshot I sent."
"Almerican Gothic," I said.
.,.
:"Just well," he said. "I wasthfough wi~ teaching when I left
Europe. Too much guilt concerned with it. Clergymen and educators
are not so influential as might be supposed riom pulpits and commencement addresses. The real influences are the grocer, the '~lderman, the
radio comedian (and of course the men who pay them). But that's
pretty shabby exoneration ... :'
I noticed that Renner had become angry and disheveled. Poor
Rennerl It was his wife's lament that nothing roused him. She had
made herself an enemy to the Heimwehr in Vienna and been forced to
leave Austria long before the Nazis arrived, bringing their own brand.
of fascism to the extermination of the local product. Renner had
stayed on, however, reading in the cafes (he'd lost out at the University
through his' wife's activities) and thinking nothing could happen to
_him-until everything did. His wife, in judging him lethargic, was
wrong in the way such vigilant people can never detect. Renner, I
believe, was only insensitive to political events,' to the eternal traffic
jams of empires, and felt it was hardly his fault that he lived when and
where he did in time and space.
I could understand from this what he meant when he said (in one
of those extravagant stateI1lents) he loved horses and foxes and could.
not forgive the English for what they do to both. Those were the·
symbols he chose tQ make himself known through (at least to me),
although it was by no lIleans certain that they were only symbols to
....
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him. When he spoke of foxes and horSes it was with no shade of poetry
or whimsy or condescension. His face became intense. and I could
easily imagine him in a kind of restricted paradise, just foxes, horses,
Renner, and a lot of Rousseau vegetation. Of all the animals, he said,
only the horse live~ in a state of uninterrupted insanity.
.
Renner took a large swallow from his glass and set it down with a
noise. "For nineteen hundred years they've been doing that."
"Who? What?"
."Plato's learned men. Capitulating. I say nineteen hundred years,
though it's longer, because Christ cut the ground from under themthe Scribes and Pharisees of old. He gave us a new law. ~Martyrdom,
indecent. as it sounds to our itching ears, is not supposed to be too
much to suffer for it."
,"Speak for yourself, Renner," I said:
"Aren't you a Christian?"
"Of course. But my idea of Christianity is the community fund
and brisk mottoes on the wall."
..
"Copulating with circumstance," Renner said.
I looked at the cardplayers an!! there they were, overwhelming
aspects of human endeavor: the fat one and the Entrepreneur throwing
themselves soulfully into their best cards, the table dumbly st;anding
.for it, the Irishman piled up warmly and lifelessly, except for his fingers
flicking the cards and' p.is eyes which blinked· occasionally, ke~ping
watch over the body. I caught Emil's eye (which he proceeded to
twinkle at me) and he came over for our glasses. Renner kept his eyes
down and so I was stuck with meeting Emil's smile. I could not bring
. myself to return it. I told him the beer was good, very-when he waited
for more-very good beer. When he came from tbe bar with our
glasses filled he explained in detail how the beer came to be so.. good
and so did his smile until I felt positively damp fr~m it.
"A little tragedy took place in our department this afternoon,"
Renner said, after Emil had gone. "Victoria Marzak versus the Super"
-Renner indicated the Entrepreneur; I was confused until I remembered their heads were alike. lIlt was three acts, beginning with Victoria
giving the Super hell because working conditions are so bad in the
stockrooms (which they are). She delivered a nice little declaration
of independence: I thought the day had finally arrived: the workers of
the world were about to throw off their chains. The Super said nothing
in this act.
"In the next, however, he went into action. He surpassed Victoria
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in both' wrath and righteousness. ,His thesis, so much of it as I could
understand, was' that Victoria and the girls could not expect better
conditions-for the duration~ Victoria said it was the .first she'd heard
of us being a war plant. The Super 'mentioned our ashtrays and picture
frames, and said she ought to~eelashamed of herself, always complaining, when there were boys dYing in fox holes,- yes, boys who needed
our products. Ashtrays in fox holesl I thought he was laying it on too
thick at this point, even for,him, and I did a foolish thing~ We wonjt
go into that now, a~ it might obscure the larger meaning of the tragedy.
..Act Three was classic, revealing the history of human progress,
or the effects of Original Sin (reason darkened), depending on your
ta~te in terminology. The Super introduced Victoria to the supernatural element, which in our department goes by the name of Pressure
From Above. He invoked Pressure as the first cause of all conditions,
including working. In short, the less said about conditions the better.
; Finally Pressure, ~esides bdng a just and jealous god, is merciful. The
Super forgave ViCtoria her trespasses, said he was .working on a raise
fot her, and she went back to, her job (under the same conditions),
beating her sizable breast and, crying' mea culpa for having inveighed
against them, as things sacred to Pressure. Curtain."
Renner rubbed his eyes and gazed past me. Mr. Ross had risen
·from the remains of chicken livers and mushrooms. Emil stacked the
dishes for removal.
'
"I want to pay you for everything," Mr. Ross said, meaning, I
presumed, the bread, butter"and beets. The "cardplayers looked at each,
_ other wisely at this, as though the law had tpus been fulfilled. ,
"In case yC?u .are wondering," Renner continued, "Victoria represents suffering hu~anity suffering as it was itl the beginning, is now
and ever shall be, world 'without end."
"Amen," I said.
Renner's voice-cra<:ked and he began again. "How did the Austrian
Socialists, the best organhed working-class group in history and pacifists
to boot, reconcile themselves to the war in 1914?"
"No doubt they Qrganized committees," I said.
"Worse. Dressed in theE.mperor's uniforms and crammed in boxcars ordinarily reserved.for cattle, they shouted-imagine....;.'Down with
the Czar and Imperialism!' "
"A distinction to make a'theologian blush," I said. "But tell me,
. what was this foolish thing. you did in the second act?"
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"I stood up to the Super and told him a few things, mostly concerning'the rights and dignity of man."
I considered the implications of this for a moment. "Then, as we
say, you are no longer with the company?"
"Yes."
"You were fired?"
"Yes. Insubordination:'
Emil was ,-telling Mr. Ross how much everything was. Mr. Ross
pulled out a couple of bills and pressed them blindly into Emil's hand.
..And the rest is for the house:' Mr. Ross said. The cardplayers
sn~ffed ;at each other and shared their disgust. Emil thanked Mr. Ross
from the bottom of his heart, shook his hand, put it down, and took it
up for a final shaking.
At the door Mr. Ross turned smartly and waved a large .farewell
which seemed to include Renner.and me and the poets playing pinochle.
Then he vanished into the street.
"Goodbye, Mr. Ross," Emil said plaintively, as if' to his memory.
Emil went to the cardtable, sat down, and fooled with his sleeves. The
Entrepreneur, dealing, jerked his head at the door, snarled something
in German, and went on dealing. The fat one nodded and belched
lightly. The IrishInan closed his eyes in a long blink. Emil grinned
at his cards.
"That was Mr. Ross," he said.
"So that was Mr. Ross," the Entrepreneur said, attempting Yiddish
dialect.
Abruptly Renner stood up, jolting our table sharply, his face all
swollen and red, and started across the floor. Before I could get up and
interfere, he came to a wavering halt. Looking at him were four surprised faces and there seemed to be nothing about them familiar or
hateful to Renner. Evidently he was bewildered to find no Super: he
had seen his head a moment before. He gave me an ashamed look
which was not without resentment. Then he walked back to our table,
stuck his pipe, which was lying there, in his pocket, threw down so~e
money, and went out the door.
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